GROWTH TEMPERATURE AND ADULT PIGMENTATION IN TWO DROSOPHILA SIBLING SPECIES: AN ADAPTIVE CONVERGENCE OF REACTION NORMS IN SYMPATRIC POPULATIONS?
Phenotypic plasticity of abdomen pigmentation was investigated in populations of the sibling species Drosophila melanogaster and D. simulans, living in sympatry in two French localities. Ten isofemale lines of each population and species were grown at different constant temperatures spanning their complete thermal range from 12 to 31°C. Genetic variability between isofemale lines was not affected by growth temperature, but was consistently less in D. simulans. For all traits, the dark pigmentation of the abdominal segments decreased according to growth temperature, in agreement with the thermal budget adaptive hypothesis. The shapes of the response curves were different between the abdominal segments, but for a given segment, quite similar in the two species. On average D. simulans was lighter than D. melanogaster, but the difference was mainly expressed at higher temperatures. An interesting result was the difference observed between the two localities: flies from the colder locality (Villeurbanne) were found to be darker than flies from the warmer locality (Bordeaux). Interestingly, this difference was expressed only at low temperatures, 21°C and below, that is, at temperatures encountered in natural conditions. This suggests an adaptive response resulting in a change of the shape of reaction norm and involving genotype-environment interactions. When comparing the genetic structure of geographic populations for quantitative traits, several laboratory environments should be preferred to a single one.